Don’t Trash Your Health

STAY HEALTHY DURING A PANDEMIC

“Self-care is giving the world the best of you instead of what’s left of you.”
– Katie Reed

ASSESS YOUR SELF-CARE GAME

https://www.therapistaid.com
/worksheets/self-careassessment.pdf

PHYSICAL
I. CARDIOVASCULAR INTERVAL TRAINING
Definition & benefits:
* Cardio training in chunks of various intensities

* It increases your caloric burn and challenges your metabolism more than working at a steady pace alone.
* It keeps your body burning calories well beyond when you finish exercising.
* Increases your fitness level & oxygen capacity/usage rate rather than just maintaining the current level
* You can accomplish more burn & fitness gains in a shorter amount of time.
* Training mode examples: walking, running, biking, elliptical, stair climbing, rowing, etc.

How to do it:
Alternate periods of intense work and recovery. Push yourself at an intense pace (which you could not hold for the
entire exercise session), then complete a recovery period (continue working but at a slower pace, allowing your heart
rate to reduce and your body to recover). Repeat for as long as your workout requires!

Workout Ideas (Warm up at an easy pace, and cool down for several minutes after your workout):
Interval Ladder
 Work hard for 30 seconds,
recover for 30 seconds

Music & TV Intervals
While listening to music:

Landmark Leap
 In your neighborhood or work area, push hard from one
home/building, telephone pole, or mailbox to the next; then do
an easy pace to the next.

 Do an easy pace during the refrain
 Then work hard for 45 seconds,
of songs
recover for 45 seconds
 Push hard on the chorus; do this for  To modify, increase the number of
 Work hard 1 minute hard, easy
as many songs as you’d like.
homes/buildings/poles/mailboxes each interval contains.
1 minute
Example: start changing your pace at each landmark; then
While watching tv:
change to pushing hard past two landmarks, then easy for two,
 Then go back down the ladder:  Work at an easy pace during the
three, etc.
45/45, 30/30.
show
 Repeat as desired.
 Push hard during the commercials  Or, start at an easy pace, increase your pace to about 70% at the

PHYSICAL
II. NO-REST STRENGTH & CARDIO CIRCUITS
Definition & benefits:
 Circuit training at a quick pace, where your “rest/recovery” after one activity is technically resting one

part of your body/fitness, but working another part.
 This increases your body’s burning rate, and requires your body to complete work while it’s trying to
recover a certain part of the body, thus improving your fitness level.
 Keeping your heart rate up the entire workout accomplishes much more than workouts with rest
periods scattered throughout.

How to do it:
Complete one of the strength activities for 30 seconds, 1 minute, 1:30, etc. (your choice), then move
directly to a cardio activity; continue for desired workout time.

PHYSICAL
NO-REST STRENGTH & CARDIO CIRCUIT IDEAS
Strength Activities
At the Gym

At Home

At the Office

At a Park

 Dips on benches or dip machines

 Dips on chairs or coffee tables

 Dips on non-wheel chairs

 Dips on equipment, tree stumps, chairs/benches

 Push-ups

 Push-ups

 Push-ups (on the floor or on stairs)

 Push-ups

 Curls with dumbbells, bar, kettlebells,

 Curls with resistance bands

 Curls with resistance bands or office

 Push child on a swing or tire swing, quickly

resistance band
 Kettlebell swings
 Squats with weight (bar, dumbbell, etc.) or no

 Squats, without weight or holding a milk

jug or something slightly heavy

equipment
equipment

 Any abdominal exercise
 Lunges with or without weight

 Any abdominal exercise

 Any abdominal exercise

 Shadow box or punch tough pillow

 Lunges down the hall or outside in

 Lunges with or without weight

 Supermans

weight

parking lot
 Shadow box

 Pull-ups (with or without assistance)

 Squats on a platform or on ground

 Squats, without weight or holding office  Any abdominal exercise

 Punching bag

 Lunges from one side of park to another
 Monkey bars: climb across or attempt pull-ups
 Pull-ups on any horizontal bar; put feet on

ground in front of body, leaning back to hold
the bar above you
 Shadow box

Cardio Activities
 Quick sprints on treadmill, elliptical, bike

 Quick sprints in driveway or on

 Run back & forth across a wiggly bridge

jogging, etc.) around your
 Sprint, power walk, or skip a full circle or
building
or
to
a
certain
point
on
two around playground
 Quick stepping on stair stepper machine  Jumping jacks
your street; or jog/sprint in place
 Drills: high knees, butt kicks, quick
 Run or power walk in and out of swings
 Mountain climbers on a mat

Jumping
jacks
in
the
office
or
just
feet, high skips, frog/long jumps,
 Frog/long jumps
 Burpees on a mat
outside
etc.
 Sprint or power walk up or down a hill (be
 Drills: high knees, butt kicks, quick feet
 Drills in the parking lot (see above)
 Mountain climbers
careful of knees with downhills!)
(anklings), high skips, frog/long jumps,

Mountain
climbers
in
your
etc.: these can be done in place if you  Burpees
 Ball throw & chase
cubicle/office
have little room to move at the gym
 Stair climbing/sprinting
 Burpees (same location as above)
 Medicine ball throw & chase
 Quick steps on 1 stairstep
 Quick steps on 1 stairstep
 Hard/quick row on rowing machine

street

 Fast interval (speed walking,

PHYSICAL

PHYSICAL
• Balancing Proteins & Carbs helps to: 1-Control blood sugar; prevent sugar spikes
2-Maintain healthy triglyceride levels 3-Prevent overeating
CARBOHYDRATES
Less Healthy
More Healthy
White bread
White rice, fried rice, yellow rice

Whole wheat bread
Brown rice, barley

Pasta, noodles, macaroni
Chips

Whole wheat pastas
Baked chips, pretzels, or low-fat popcorn

Tortillas

Whole wheat or corn tortillas

Potatoes
Biscuits, Croissants
Grits
Sugary cereals, cereal bars

Sweet potato
English muffins
Oatmeal
High-fiber, low-sugar cereals/bars

Candy, candybars
White hotdog/burger buns, rolls

Granola bars
Whole wheat buns, rolls

Fruit snacks, fruit roll-ups, fruit
packed in syrup
“Fruit drinks”
Sodas, sweet tea, lemonade, fruit
punch, bottled green tea, sport
drinks, alcohol

Fruit: Fresh, dried, or packed in juice

Muffins, cornbread
Cakes
Cookies

Beans, peas, corn
Snackaway & TLC cakes & cookies

100% juices
Diet sodas, unsweet tea, zero-calorie drinks,
water, Vitamin Water 10, G2 Gatorade,
Powerade Zero

PROTEINS

Less Healthy

More Healthy

Regular cheese

Low-fat, part-skim, or 2% cheese

Meats: regular hamburger
meat, hot dogs, sausage,
pepperoni, salami, wings,
Ribeye, T-Bone, BBQ, bacon,
country ham, bologna

Meat: lean ground beef, chicken/turkey
breast, tuna, salmon, shrimp, fish, lean
deli ham/roast beef, Canadian bacon,
beef/pork tenderloin, sirloin steak,
lower-sodium jerkeys

Whole or 2% milk
1% or skim milk
Regular cream cheese
Reduced-fat cream cheese
Regular yogurt Low-fat/sugar yogurt (Kroger Carb Master,
non-fat Greek with 12g sugar or less, etc.)

Regular cottage cheese

Low-fat cottage cheese
Peanut butter, PB2
Nuts
Eggs or egg substitute
Protein powder (low-sugar)
Protein bars (low-sugar)

PHYSICAL
• If not getting 8 hours of sleep, attempt to increase by just 30min to
help improve hormone levels, metabolism, recovery, mood
• Get on track with annual exams, discuss issues
• Care for aches & pains: ICE/compression, increase antiinflammatory food/drink intake, utilize PT

PERSONAL/MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
Feeling recognition, acceptance, & redirection of focus

A brain dump can be helpful to recognize & process
emotions, especially during isolation: “Emotions are
like children: they get louder as we ignore, so we
need to acknowledge them.”

PERSONAL/MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
Feeling recognition, acceptance, & redirection of focus

• Write down one way you have completed this
sentence recently: “I’m stressed about ________.”
• Now, reword that to:
“Although I’m stressed about _________, I recognize
that is ________ (normal emotion like fear, frustration,
anger, confusion, etc.), and that is 100% normal.
However, I’m fortunate that/grateful for ________.”

PERSONAL/MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
Develop a sense of control to create resilience

• List several things YOU have control of
• List two simple successes you’ve had in the last
24hours
• List the things you are good at
• List the best compliments you have ever received
Focus on these INSTEAD OF things you cannot control

Personal/mental/emotional

SOCIAL
• Positive social media: ELIMINATE any that
brings negative
• Intentionally ask for help from your support
system on at least one thing this week.

SPIRITUAL
• Intentionally do one weekly task/activity that
would normally be inside, outside. USE nature
to heal.
• Assess need for forgiveness: choose one to
work on

SPACE
• Assess your living environment for health/safety:
could you benefit from an air purifier, pest control,
water supply, more light, etc.?
• Organize one portion of your living or working area
to develop clarity and empower yourself

FINANCIAL
• Utilize any financial assistance your benefits
plan offers you
• Attempt to follow an updated budget

PROFESSIONAL
• Attempt to better your skills and credentials by
continuing education
• Take your full break time and use it productively

“Self-care is giving the world the best of you
instead of what’s left of you.” – Katie Reed

